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II\TRODT]CTIOI\
The Peaee Conference af th,e Asr,an and Pacific

Regions which ryened, on' Octoder 2, 1952 in Peking
brough,t its work to a tnumphant conclunon on
October 12.

A totat of 429 delegates, obseruers, special,W

intsited, gae'sts and, uisifors f .iom o>er 40 countries
pa:rtici,pated im the conferenee deliberations. These
inctud,ed, 367 fuLL d,elbgates from 37 cutntties. The
c*turaeter d the Conf erence u;as broad and demoqutic.
Delegates included rep,resentattoes of the usorkers,
pemsd,nts, outstandtng seientisfs, usriters and arttsts,
industrtolists and mnrcho,nts, lead,ers of the u)omen's
and, Aw,th 'tnoleTTLerrts, members of rn{InA parltaments,
well-knouJw religious l,eaders of us,rl"ous fatths, Ch,ris-
tians, B?tddhisfs, Moslenus. The wornen of Asta

-long h^eld tn subiectiort-took o, prominent
part in the wo'rk of the Contqence. Fourteen per
eent of the parttctpants u)ere u)otneln.

The Conference chnirmanship rotated q,Tnong the
63 mentbers of the Prendium from the 37 countries.

The Conf erence uros opened by Soorzg Ching
Ling, Lead,er of the Clt"r,nese Delegatton. Peng Chen,
fuputg Leud,er of tfi,e Chtnese Delegatcan, u'eleomed
the d,elegates on behalf of the people af Peking, u,nd,

of Cttr,na. At the end, of the fi,rst sesslorz, the agenda
of the Confereyuce u)fl,s unanunously adopted coryer-
ing 71 ite'ms: the Japanese Questton; the Koreon
Questa,on; the @testions of Cultural E*ch,ange; of
Eeonomie Relat\ons; o! Natianal, lndepsndence; of
Women's Rr,ghts qnd Cluild Welfare; on the Con-
clud,ing of a Ftnse Power Peace Pact; on the
Peage Mouemerut in the Mr,ddle and Near East; De-
e'l,aratirons und Resoluttons of the Conf erenee' and
oth,er questions.

ln the next days, th,e Conference 1n plenarg ses-

sion heard, the General, Report bg Kuo Mo'io (China),
and reports bA Togo Kameda (Japan) on the JWanese
questtan, bA Hqn Su[ Ya (Karea) on the Rorean
questi,on, Satfudd,in Kttchlew (lttdia) om the ques-
ttom of eultural erchatuge , Suroso (lndonesia) on the
questi,on of eeor+omt,e relattons, OLga Poblete (Ch,i,l,e)

oTL the questton of national independenee; Tahira
Mazhar (Paktstan) o'n tfu,e question of 'tDome'n's

rtghts and" chitd, welfare, Louts W. Wheaton (U-S.A.)
orl tl;e, questton of concludtng a' Ftue Power Peace
Pact. There' u)ere also a number of supplementarg
re:ports by Victor James (Austral,ia) on the Japanese
questoon; bA Di,ego Montana Cuellar (Colombia) and
.lsobel Cerney (U.S.A. ) wt the Kore,an question; bA

Ismael Cosio Vi,Llegas (Mem,co) on the question of
eultural e*ehahge; bU Fintay Maekenzte (Canada),
Ggan Chand, (lnd,ta) und K. Var,kunthaDaso:n (CeAlon)
an, the qaestr,on of economte relati'ons; bA Gholam
Il6ssene Rahimtan (Iron) and Le Dinh Tho.m (Viet-
Nam) o'n, the question of nattgnnl md,ependenee; bA
Lil,tian Rr,ta Smtth (Neu Zealand) and Emilia Prieto
Tugores (Costa Rr,cu) on the guestion ,of u)omen's
rtghts and chtld, wel,fare; bU U Hla (Burma) on
the question of eoncluding a Fiue P,ower Peace

Pact. There u)ere also d, nu"rrtber of oddresses

bA representatiues of th,e World Peace Coun-
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cit (Gabriel D'Arbousner and luor Mw*aga),
the Astan and Austratasian Ltaison Bureau of the
WFTU (8. Thornton), the International Assocr,atton
of Democrattc Lawgers (Lucienne Bouffinufi), the
Women's lnternational Demosratic Federatton
(Carmen Zantr,), the WFTU (Lui,gi' Grassi) , tlr',e

lnternational t|nton of Students (Rafael, Echeuemta)
and, bA the speciatty tnui'ted, guests who included
Monica Felton, the Staltn lnternattonal, Peaee Prize
Winner, o,nd, Heinnch Brandweiner, leadet of the
lnuesttgatton Cammtssion of the lnternational As-
soctation of Democratic Lausyers, whicll repotted on
U.S. crimes in Rorea. Seuentg'two speeches bA

d,elegates d,ealt utitlt rruanA ottal problems of the
st*uggle far peace and, national independence tn the
Anan and Pacifi.c area.

Between sessi.olzs, the eight comrnzssions of the
Conference, and,i the Prestd,ium discussed and fi,na.l,ised
the ilrafts ,of ine resolutions and other doeuments
r,n a sptrtt of the most compl,ete' democracA -

The sessiotzs u)ere rematkabte for th,eir spirtt of
real international friend,shtp. Mang delegations of
the Chinese people cq;trle to greet the Conf erence.
Banners u)ere presented, to xt from the u)arnen ot
Peking, religtous groups, youth, child,ren and re-
presentati,ues of the nstional" minoritt es. Mouing
trtbutes u)ere p6;id, to the delegates of the Kwean
people. Heartfelt greetings uere exchanged between
tlte Amertean, And, KOreAn d,elegAtiOnS, betuteen the
Nlatayan and, Bri,tt slt, representatiues, between Frenclt,
and, Viet-Narr1ese A great, ouation greeted the
joint d,ecl,aratr,on of th,e Indian and Paki,stan delega'
tiorzs o,tt, the peaeeful settl,ement of the Kashmir
problem.

The Conf erenee reeeiued ouer 23,0A0 telegrams
snd, letters of greeting from all oyer the world.

At the fi,nat sessiotz on the eDe:nxng of October
72, the d.elegates read,, amended and passed unanim-
ously the texts of the Appeal, and Add,ress and I
reso'l,utions. lt u)as proposed to establr,slt a Peace

Ltarson C,ommittee of the Astan and Pactfi,c Regi,ons
and, the members of tltis Committee uere elected,

with, Soong Ch,tng Ling os Chairman-

The cl,osing address was deliuered ba S. I{ttchleut.
He paid tribute to the fact that the Confetence u)a,s

abte to earry out its work so srnooth'l,a and efftetent\g
thanks to the f act that it u)qs held i,n that great
bastton of freedom and peaee-the people's Pektng.
"We haue tl,adr" he said, "th,e mtghtiest demonstra-
tion f,or peq,ee posslble on & regional bosis at a mast
cruer,al iuncture in historg and on issues of pl,rq''
mount importonee tn the future of the usorld""

On October 75, the Peaee Liatson Committee
l,ost no time in carrying forutard the work of the
Conf erence. It held its first tormal, meeting in
Pelctng under the chairmanship of So'ong Ching Lr,ni,g.

It discussed actiue Weparations for partictpation in
the forthcomr,ng Congress of the Peoples for Peace
and the u)'ork of the Secretariat of th,e Liaison
Committee.
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NAME
Chai.t'-man:

Soong Ching Ling
Vi,ce-Chai,rmqt.: (Names in alphabetical order)

I. I. Anisimov (U.S.S.R.)
James G. Endicott (Canada)
Nazim Hikmet (Turkey)
Vietor James (Australia)
Saifuddin I{itehtew (India)
I{uo Mo-jo (China)
Matsumoto Jiichiro (Japan) i
Pablo Neruda (Chile)
Pak Den Ai (I{orea)
Paul Robeson (U.S.A.)
Pin Arlanki Sharif (pakistan)

Members: (By countries in alphabetical order)
AFGHANISTAN . . (Not yet appointed)
AUSTRALIA Mrs. Nancy Lapwood
BURMA . . . . . Thakinl{odawHmaing

U Ba Nyein

Jacob Majus
I(enta Kaneko
Itiroshi Minami
(Not yet appointed)

Han SuI Ya
Jung Sung Un
Su Chun Sik
Thao Nouhak Photrrrrsavan

Chan Suat Hong

Ismael Cosio Villegas
Rafael Lopez MaIo
Bazar Shirindib
(Not yet appointed)
Allan Courtney Monteith
Rewi Alley
Leon Valladares

Mohammed Iftikharuddin
Ataur Rahman

Carlos de BeIIo Pedresehi

Mario Chiabra

lVtanuel Cruz 
L

Cheik Mohamed Taha Achrnar
Prasert Supsoonthorn

Vadim Kozhevnikov
D. K. I(hodjaev

Louis W. Wheaton
Hugh Hardyman
Mrs. Isobel Cerney
Le Dinh Tham
NgUyen Xuan Ttruy

CANADA

CEYLON

CHILE

CHINA

COLOMBIA

COSTA B,ICA

CYPRUS

ECUADOR

E[, SALVADOR

GUATEMALA
HONDURAS

INDIA . .

INDONESIA

IRAN

IRAQ

. . Raymond Arthur Gardner
Mrs. Grace l{night
Narawila Dhammaratana
Don Philip Gunawardena
Mme. Olga poblete
Alfredo de Amesti
Peng Chen
Liu Ning-I
Diego Montana Cuellar
Jorge Enrique Bayona
Eduardo Mora Valverue
Stylianos Jacovides

Manuel Agustin Aguirre
Jaeinto Castellanos Rivas
Antonio Ctuz Franco
Ramon Amaya Amad.or

Gyan Chand
Ravi Shankar Vyas
Suroto
Suroso
Mrs. Rasuna Said
Gholam Hossene Rahirnian
Kazim Al Samawi

urgent task which must and can be aceomplished by
the joint efforts of aU.

The ruthless war in r(orea has been \Maged for
rnore than two yearc. Bacteriological weapons,
napalm bombs, indiscriminate loombing and other
methods of mass slaughter are being unscrupulously
employed. Peaceful cities and villages are being
burnt and destroyed; horrible atroeities are being

THE PEACE TIAISON COMMITTEE OF THE ASIAN
AND PACEFTC REGIONS

LIST
ISRAEL
JAPAN

KHMER

KOREA

L.ACS

&4ALAYA

MEXICO

MONGOLIA

NEPAL . O O

NEW ZEAIAND

NICARAGUA

PAKISTAN

PANAMA . i.
PERU

PHILIPPINES
SYRIA AND LEBANON
THAILAND
UNION OF. SOVIET
SOCIALIST REPUBLICS .

UNITED STATES OT
AMERICA

VIET-NAM

S ecretarA -General:
Liu Ning-I

D eputg S ecretartes-Ge,neral :
Romesh Chandra (India)
Togo Kameda (Japan)
Vadim l(ozhevnikov (U.S.S.R.)
Mme. Olga Poblete (Chile)
Louis W. Wheaton (U.S.A.)
S. Hai (Pakistan)
Jung Sung Un (Korea)

APPEAL TO TIIE PEOPTES OF THE WORLD
\Me, the BGT delegates from 87 countries,

afsembled at the Peace conference of the Asian and
Pacifle Regions, have met together in an atrnosphere'
of goodwill and mutuaL trust; belonging to different
nations and races, hold.ing varying religious beliefs
and politieal .ziews, but expressing the determined
will for pea8e of over 1,G00 milIion people, we are
fully agreed that to win peace and defend. it is an
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inflicted upon innocent men, women and children.
This war has already taken a heavy toII of human
life and happiness. The U.S. Government's refusal
to repatriate prisoners-of-war in accordanee with the
principles of international law prevents the con-
clusion of a truce in Korea. The repeated disruption
of the Korean truce talks by the U.S. Military
Comrnand, its use of illegal methods of waifare and
its encroachments on China's sovereignty are acts
of provocation which threaten to spread the war.

At the same time, armed intervention aimed at
enrshing the people's desire for freedom continues
in Viet-Nam, Malaya and other countries.

In order to convert Japan into a wa{ base f or
launching a new war against the Asian and Paciflc
regions, the U.S. Government is reviving Japanese
militarisrn in violation of solemn international agree-
r"nents. This resurrects the spectre of war f or the
whole area.

In many countries of this area, the struggle to
w,in national liberation and to preserve national
independenee is being subjected to foreign interven-
tion. National sovereignty and territorial integrity
are being violated through the acquisi.ti.on of military
bases and the imposition of military alliances. The
nationaf' wealth of many lands is being plundered
and their economic resourees diverted to serve plans
for aggressive foreign wars. In countries that are
being eompelled to take part in the large-scale affins
expansion and war preparation, high prices and in-
flation have adversely affected the peoples' living
standards. Blockades and embargoes impose further
unnecessary hardships, dislocating economies which
have not even fully recovered from the effects of
World 'W'ar II. In many lands, cultural undertakin-gs
and programrnes of social betterment are being
suspended, and, in large parts of this area, the rights
of women are encroached upon and child welfare
i.s neglected. In order to justify and promote war
policies, international suspicions are fanned through
Iying propaganda, racist theories are propounded, and
disunity among nations is fostered by every possible
means.

In glaring contrast with the frenzied drive to-
wards war, is the earnest desire of the peoples of the
whole world that existing conflicts should be brought
to an end, that the energy and resources devoted to
the destruction of life should be spent in building
and beautifying life, and that the human race should
be guaranteed a permanent peace.

Peoples that are still subject to foreign rule
realise that the struggle for national liberation is
inseparably linked with the struggle against war, that
war preparations strengthen the chains of their
slavery. Peoples whose governments lead the pre-
paration for war live in fear and extreme insecurity;
and the peoples are realising that security and
stability can only loe aehieved through peaceful de-
velopment. Countries with vast plans for peaceful
economic reconstruction eagerly desire peace to con-
tinue with the task of improving their peoples'
standards of living.

The peoples of the Asian and Pacifle regions
firmly adhere to a common aim, namely, to oppose
war and defend peace.
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Vtfu reaffirm our conviction that countries with
different social systems and ways of life can co-exist
in peace and co-operate in a mutually beneficial way.

We realise keenly that peace cannot be awaited,
it must be won. In order to win lasting peace, we
must unite and wage tireless struggles.

The peace of this area and the world demands:

Immediate peace in Korea on a iust and reason-
alole basis, an end to the wars in Viet-Noffi, Malaya
and other regions, and the withdrawal of "all foreign
troops from these regions.

A halt to the revival of Japanese militarism;
conclusion of a genuine peaee treaty between Japan
and the countries concerned; and estalolishment of
an independent, democratic, free and peaeeful new
Japan.

Opposition to intervention in the internal affairs
of one country by another and encroachment on the
sovereignty of one country by another. Defence anC
achievement of national independence.

Opposition to blockade ahd embargo. Promotion
of econornie co-operation and cultural exchange be-
tween the countries on the basis of equality and
mutual beneflt.

Prohibition of incitement to war, opposition to
racial discrimination, and protection of women's rights
and promotion of ehild welfare.

Speedy conclusion of a Five Power Peace Pact.
Arms reduction and. a ban on the use of atomie,
bacteriological and" chemical weapons an* other wea-
pons of mass murder.

In the struggle for the defence of peace in the
Asian and Paciflc; regions and throughout the world,
ttru ptople of the United States bear an especially
great responsibility.

The acts of wor and preparations for war now
being carried out by the Government of the United
States in these regions and in other parts of the
world are disastrous to the peoples of the Asian and
Pacific regions and. to the people of the worId.
Though committed in their name, these acts do not
serve the will or the interests of the people of the
United States.

Hence it is the urgent need and solemn obliga-
tion of the people of the United States to put an end
to these acts of their Government and to lead the
country to follow the path of peace.

The Peace Conference of the Asian and Paciflc
Regions salutes the people of the United States, who
are struggling f or peace amidst great difficulties.
We express the hope that they will intensify their
struggle and strengthen their unity in defence of
pe6ce. In this noble task, we wish them every
su6c"st, and. offer them our hand. of friendship.

We realize that the people of Japan have suffered
terribly under United States occupationists and their
own militarist rulers. '\Me know they will strtrggle,
along with the other peoples of Asia and the Pacifi.c,
for national independence and to escape being used
as cannon-fodder. The peoples of Asia and the Paci-
flc will whole-heartedly support the heSoic flght " of
the Japanese people in def ence of peace and inde-
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pendenee. We wish them success and offer them our
hand of friendship.

The monstrous cruelties which accompany the
wars of today have roused the consciences of every
decent man and woman. The mass killing of
civilians, the senseless destruction of peaceful towns
and villages, the infliction of untold horrors on inno-
cent women and children make modern war an
instrument of total annihilation. This genocide, by
the use of the most flendish weapons ever invented
by man, threatens to reach other lands and peoples.
If the eultural achievements of long centuries are not
to loe wiped out, if life is not to become a bestial
struggle for existence, if the life of man is to retain

any element of hurnanity, the orgy of bloodshed in
Korea, Viet-NBrIr, Malaya and other countries must
be stopped. The grim prospect of, a world war im-
perils the life of every man, woman and child. It is,
therefore, a common duty to struggle for peace and
halt th.e world's drift towards war. The peoples of
the Asian and Paciflc regions are determined to wage
a relentless struggle against tJle forces of war and
are convinced that, by co-operating with aII persons
of goodwill, they will be able to avert the threaten-
ing catastrophe, dispelling the dark clouds of war
and clearing Man's horizons for the dawn of universal
friendship and a lasting peace.

Peking, October 12, 1952

ma,ny countries, depressing living standards in some
lands and bringing incalculable misery and hardship
to others.

The united Nations has failed to fuIflI its
responsibility to promote normal economic relations
among nations. rnstead, it has allowed certain coun-
trie-s to impose embargoes and loloekades in order
to prepare for war. This has disrupted normal in-
ternational trade, leading to economic crises in some
countries. The United Nations has also failed in its
duty to promote friendly eultural relations among
nations.

The very principle upon which the Charter of
the United Nations is founded, the principle of
unanlmity arnong the five great Powers, has heen
violated.

The present international tension can only loe
removed and permanent peace guaranteed through
negotiations between the five great Powers, but the
United Nations tolerates the actions of eountries
which, in order to manipulate its deliberations and"
decisions, refuse to recognize' this principle.

The lJnited Nations has further violated the
principle of fi.ve-power unanimity by refusing to
seat the People's Republic of China, representing
475,000,000 people, in the United Nations and' in its
Security Couneil.

The violation of the Charter and the United Na-
tions' failure to preserve peace are not the respon-
sibility of all the member states of the United Na-
tions. The main responsibility for violation of the
Charter rests upon a very small group of govern-
ments, headed by the Government of the United
States.

This state of affairs is causing grave coneern to
many governments and to the peoples of the whole
world. Therefore, the Peace conference of the Asian
and Pacific Regions, with.367 delegates from BT eoun-
tries, expressing the common will for peace of the
1,600 rnillion people of this area, places the following
proposals before the United Nations:

1. The united Nations should eondemn tJrose
aetions which foster the revival of militarism in

ADDRESS TO THE T]ITITED NATIO]TS

To the United Nations

Peking, October L2, L952

General Assembly:

The United Nations was founded to save man-
kind "from the scourge of war."

The Charter of the United Nations charged it
with the preservation of peaee and security of 'the
world and the prevention of war$ of aggression.
Yet, in the seven years sinee its birth, the United
Nations has not only - violated the principles of its
Charter and failed in its duty, but it is in the name
of the United Nations itself that the war is eonducted
in l(orea.

This war has seen the mass destruetion of peace-
fu1 villages and cities, indiscriminate bomloings and
cruelties without parallel in history visited upon the
people and territory of l(orea. In contraventlon of
international law and agreernents, and in violation
of all humanitarian principles, bacteriological war-
fare is being waged in Korea and Northeast China.

The Charter of the United Nations respects the
equal rights of all nations and reeognizes the right
of national independenee and the inviolability of the
sovereignty of all nations. Yet, the United Nations
has repeatedly violated this principle by countenanc-
ing the repression of national liberation movements
in many countries, by aLlowing intervention in the
internal affairs of one state by another, and by aL-
lowing infringement of the sovereign rights of the
territorial land, waters and air of many countries.
The United Nations has done nothing to protect the
sovereignty and the right to equality of many Asian
and Paeiflc countries which are struggling for na-
tional liberation. For example, it has for years
tolerated the grim wars in Viet-Nam,, MaLaya and
other countries, making no effort to stop the carnage.

The United Nations has the obligation of earry-
ing out and supervising interndtional arrns reduc-
tion, but it has done nothing to fulfll this obliga-
tion. On the contrary, it has allowed many countries
to expand their armaments enormoustry and to pre-
pare for war. The full weight of the economie bur-
den of rearmament has fallen upon the Beople of
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Japan and 'l[estern Germany. The United Nations
should also condemn the conclusion with Japan and
Western Germany of unilateral peace treaties which
have as fheir aim preparations for war, and. it should
use its influence to promote the conclusion of just
.and genuine peace treaties with Japan and Germany
by those countries concerned. r fn order to eusure

'peace, the United Nations should support the Jap-
,anese people in building an independent, democratic,
free and peaceful new Japan and support the German
people in builcling an independent, united, democratic,
free and peaceful new Germany.

2. The United Nations should bring about an
immediate armistice in Korea on a ju.st and reason-
able basis. The uniustiflable action of the U.S. truce
negotiators in unilaterally adjourning the armistice
talks must be stopped; all prisoners-of-war on both
,sides must be unconditionally repatriated in accord-
ance with the terms of the Geneva Convention of
1949; all foreign troops, including the Chinese Peo-
ple's Volunteers, must be withdrawn and the l(orean
people Ieft free to settle their domestie affairs in
'their own way.

3. The United Nations should. take effective
m.easures to ensure the withdrawal of all foreign
troops, to end the flghting in ,Viet-Nam, Malaya and
other countries, and bring about just and reasonable
settlements through negotiation, satisfying the rea-
sonable demands of these countries f or national
,independence.

4. The United Nations should act to stop the
suppression of the national independence and libera-
tion movements of various countries, to halt racial
discrimination, interference in the internal affairs of
,countries, and the plundering of their national
resources. It should halt the imposition of aggqessive
military pqcts upon eountries contrary to their
national interest and should secure the removal of
foreign military bases wherever they exist.

The united Nations should act to respect and
,€nsure the right to national independence of eoun-

tries in the Near and Middle East and prevent
infringement of the sovereignty of these countries"

5. The United Nations should immediately im-
plement the principle of flve-power unanimity by
promoting a Pact of Peace between the five great
Powers-the United States, the Soviet lfnion, the
People's Republic of China, Great Britain and
France. This pact should be open to the participa-
tion of all countries. The United Nations should
insist on methods of negotiation to settle international
disputes.

6. The United Nations should take effective
measures to ensure the universal, controlled redue-
tion of armaments, to prohibit the manufacture and
use of bacteriological, atofric and chemical weapons
and other weapons of mass destruction and to urge
that countries which have not yet ratifi.ed the
"Protoco1 for Prohiloition of the Use in 'W'ar of
Asphyxiating, Poisonous or Other Gases, and of Bae-
teriological Methods of \Marfare" (dated Geneva,
June 77, 1925) do so at once.

7. The United Nations should take effective
measures to iestore normal economic and cultural
relations between countries on an equal and mutually
Ioeneflcial basis. All barriers to normal economie
relations, including embargo and blockade, ,should be
removed.

Convinced that countries with differing social
systems and ways of life can co-exist peacefully, the
peoples of the Asian and Paciflc regions call upon
member states of the United Nations to defend and
implement the principles of the United Nations
Charter. OnIy then will the United Nations regain
its lost prestige and become an authoritative grgan
for the maintenance of world peaee.

The peoples insist the United Nations save man-
kind from the scourge of war.

The Peace Conferenee of the Asian
and Paciflc Regions

statement of the Japanese war criminals who so

recently attempted world domination, the rae.id re-
building of the Japanese army, navy and air force
under the control of the militarist elements, the
large-scale expansi.gn of military industries anel war
bases, the crude denial to the Japanese people of
their sovereign right to decide freely their foreign
and trade policies, and the undermining and trarnpl-
ing underfoot of their democratic freedorns, are
actions obviously aimed at permanently enslaving
the Japanese people and instigating a new war of
aggression.

Japan, after the overthrow of Japanese mili-
tarism, should have become an independent, demo-
cratie, free and peaceful country, and the people of
Japan should have had the right to solve their own

RESOLUTIOI\ ON THE JAPANESE QUESTIOI\

In order to defend the peaee and security of the
:Asian and Paciflc regions and of the world, the Peace
.Conference of the Asian and Pacifle Regions holds
that it is necessary to check the intensifled danger of
a new war, resulting from Japan's being turned into
a military base and from its remilitarization.

since the separate "peace treaty" with Japan and

the u.s.-Japan "security Pact" signed at san
Franciseo were declared to have been put into effect
on April 28, L952, the U.S. Government and its oc-

cupation forces in Japan, in league with the Japanese

militarist elements represented by the Yoshida gov.-

ernment, have further oppressed. the Japanese people

and undermined the national independence of Japan
in an attempt to launch JaBan again on the road of

aggression, thereby destroying peace. The open rein-
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Broblems, and to determine their own political,
economic and cultural lif e, including the right t9
possess armed forces adequate for defence that are
necessary to safeguard a new Japan, independent,
dernocratic, free and peaceful. But the U.S. Gov-
ernriient is unwilling to see Japan become an inde-
pendent, democratic, free and peaceful country; on
the contrary, it has openly utilized the militarist
elements of Japan to turn Japan into a war base for
new aggression in the Far East. Thus the peace and
:security of the Asian and Paciflc regions is seriously
'threatened.

This state of affairs has already evoked strong
,,opposition fryom the Japanese people and the peoples
of the world.

fn order to def end peace and security in the
Asian and Pacific regions and in the wor1d, and to
support the legitimate aspirations of the Japanese
people, the Peace Conference of 'the Asian and Paciflc
Regions is unanimously of the opinion that: -

1. In view of the tense situation that has begn
brought about in the Asian and. Paeifle regions by the
eonclusion of the illegal separate "peace treaty"
vrith Japan signed at San Francisco, all the countries
,concerned should conclude a genuine peace treaty
of an all-in eharacter with Japan in conformity rrith
the principles and spirit of the Potsdam Declaration
.and other international agreements relating to the
Japanese question.

2. We must oppose and put an end to the
remilitarization of Japan and give the fullest sup-
port to the Japanese people in their efforts to build
an independent, democratic, free and peaceful new
Japan.

3. All foreign troops must be withdrawn im-
mediately from Japanese territory. No foreign
power must be allowed to maintain military bases
in Japan. No foreign power must be allowed to
interfere in the internal affairs of Japan.

4. AIt the restrictions imposed by any foreign
government on Japanese foreign trade and the peace-
ful building up of the Japanese economy must be
removed. Japan must be assured normal trade rela-
tions with all the countries concerned on the basis
of equality and mutual advantoge, so as to improve
the living conditions of the Japanese people which
are daily worsening.

In order to realize the aloove-mentioned demands,
it is necessary to adopt conqrete steps to bring about
closer eontact and better urtderstanding between tJ:e
Japanese people and the peoples of the other coun-
tries of the Asian and Paciflc regions. The Peaee Con-
ference of the Asian and Pacific Regions is of the
opinion that a peace delegation should be chosen
to visit the Japanese people who are flghting for
peace. It also proposes that the organizations of the
Asian and Paciflc countries and those of Japan devot-
ed to the cause of peace should exchange regular
visits.

The Peace Conferenee of the Asian and Paeific
Regions salutes the Japanese people for their
tremendotus efforts in struggling against forelgn
occupation and the revival of militarisrn in their
country. It calls upon the peoples of the Asian and
Paciflc regions and of the world to render active
support to the .fapanese people in their heroic strug-
gle for independence, democraey, freedom and Beaee"
Peki,ng, October 72, 7952

Japanese militarism is being aeeelerated. These
eircumstanees ereate the danger of a prolongation
and exter:.sion of the Korean war and inerease the
gravity of the situation in the Far East.

In view of this threatening situation, the Peace
Conference of the Asian and Paciflc Regions deems
it necessary to appeal, in the interests of the
1,600,000,000 Beople living in these regions, to the
peoples of the world, urging that all put fonvard
the following demands:

1. That the U.S. representatives in the armistice
talks immediately eease, in aceordance with
the principle of the settlement of interna-
tional disputes by negotiation, their unjustifi-
able eonduct designed to wreck the l(orean
armistiee talks.

2. That, in accordance with interrrational law
and custom, particularly with the GeReva Con-
vention of 1949, and also with the articles of
the armistice agreement already accepted by
both sides, both parties in the l(orean war
repatriate aII prisoners of war and cease
hostilities at onee.

RESOLUTION ON TIIE KOREAN QUESTION

The Korean war is stifl continuing. Despite the
T.onging of the people of Asia and the whole world
for speedy agreement, the armistice talks have been
gravely obstructed by the refusal, on the part of the
United, States representatives, to agree to the
:nepatriation of all prisoners of war, and by their
unilateral decision to adjourn the meetings inde-
flnitely. Large-scale bombing, with the obiect of
,destroying peaceful cities and. eivilians, is being
carried out over a wide area. Poison-gas proiectiles
and. napalm bombs continue to loe used on a massive
;scale. Cases of the killing and maltreatment of pri-
soners of war in U.S. hands are oecurring with
inereasing frequency. The loaeteriological warfare
,launehed in Korea constitutes an exceedingly serious
'threat to aII peoples throughout the world; the
Chinese people have already been made the target of
Joaeteriological attack. The facts eoncerned have
been eonflrrned by the investigations of the Interna-
tional Sci'entiflc Comrnission. Taiwan, whieh is
Chinese territory, is still occupied; incursions aeross
,China's borders and into her territorial waters and

territorial air are repeatedly being made as a direct
provocation to China.' The' revival of the forces of
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3. That the trse of weapons of mass destruetion,
including bacteriological weapons, poison-gas
projectiles and napalm bombs, as well as the
indiseriminate bombing of peaeeful cities and
civilians in l(orea Ioy the IJ.S. armed forces
be immediately prohibitqd and stopped, and
that the government of every country without
exception ratify the Geneva Protoeol of 1925

and declare its adherence to it.
4. That, following the achievement of a cease-

fi.re, all foreign troops, including the Chinese
Peop1e's Volunteers, be at once withdrawn
from l(orea.

The Peace Conference of the Asian and Pacifie
Regions holds that, to restore peace in l(orea and
safeguard peace in Asia and the Paciflc, the govern-
ments of the countries concerned, including repre-

sentatives from both North and South Korea, should
enter at once into negotiations with a view to taking:
further steps towards a peaceful solution of the
I(orean problem on the basis of an armistice, and the
settlement of the internal affairs of l(orea by the'
I(orean people themselves. 

,#"

The arduous struggle of the l(orean people has
worl, and will continue to win, the warrn sympathy
and support of the people of the world. This , Con-"
ferenee calls upon all the peoples of the Asian and
Paciflc regions, as well as upon all other peoples.
throughout the world, to give active support to the
above demands, so that the Korean problem may'
be solved on a just and reasonable basis at the earliest.
possible' date and the heroic Korean people may live
in peace.

Peking, Oetnber 72, 7952

QI]BSTIOIT

independence is an essential condition for the streng-
thening of lasting peace. It supports the just strug-*
gles for national independence and proposes the fol-
lowing measures for the achievement of peaee:

1. That the sovereign independence and ter:
ritorial integrity of all eountries be respected
and flrm opposition be declared against any

. BCt of infringement by one country upon the
territorial integrity of another or interventiors
by one country in the internal affairs of an-
other.

2. That the wars of aggression now proeeeding
in Korea, Viet-Nam, Malaya and other coun-
tries be immediately lorought to an end; and
all foreign troops in these countries be with-
drawn.

3. That the occupation troops stationed in Japara
and foreign troops in other countries be with-
drawn; that the military bases established bf
one country on the territory of another be-
removed; that increasing militarization be
stopped; and that aggressive treaties aimed at
instigating war be ahrogated.

4. That the right of every country to develop
and utilize its own natural resources, to ex-
change them freely with other countries or
to devote thern entirely to the improvement"
of the living eonditions of its people and the'

t development of its peace economy be respect-
€d, and flrm opposition be declared against
seizure of the natural resources of one eoun-
try by any other eountry.

5. That all measures of blockade and embargo,
be opposed; free trade based on the principle
of equality and mutual beneflt, between 'aII
countries and all peoples, be respected.

RESOTUTION OIT THE NATIONAT INDEPENDENCE

The Peace Conference of the Asian and Paciflc
Regions is flrmly of the opinion that peace and na-
tional independence are inseparable. If the territory
or sovereignty of any eountry suffers infringement,
then Beace is threatened; therefore, in order to safe-
guard peace, the sovereign independence and ter-
ritorial integrity of all nations must be respected and
rnust not loe encroached upon, and the right and
freedom of the peoples of all countries to determine
their own political system and way of life must
be safeguarded 'Brrd must not be interfered with in
any manner or under any pretext: countries with
different political systems and ways of life can
co-exist peacefully. These objectives are in con-
formity with the principles set forth in the United
Nations Charter and the actions taken by the 'World

Peace Council on the question of National Independ-
ence.

The Conference views with the utmost concern
the serious situation of an ever-increasing menace to
the national independence of many countries in this
region as a threat to peace. While some countries
are being subjected to foreign military aggression,
some are being compelled to take part in aggression
against others. Some are oceupied by aggressive for-
eign troops and have been forced to supply military
bases; some are suffering from foreign eontrol of
their internal affairs and economie sovereignty; others
have become victims of economie blockade and
repression of their culture, and thus have been
deprived of their freedom to maintain and develop
economic and cuLtural relations with such countries
as they please.

This Conference considers these outrageous
practices as an encroaehment upon the national in-
dependenee of countries and a threat to world peace.
ft is of the opinion ttrat the safeguarding of national
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That all acts inciting racial discrimination
and sowing dissension between nations, Bs

well as vicious propaganda inciting war, be
opposed; and that the freedom of religious
belief of all peoples, and their freedom to
develop their own culture and to maintain
cultural exchange between one another, be
respected.

The Peace Conferenee of the Asian and Pacifle
Regions calls on the peoples of all eountries to sup-
port each other in their common struggle to realize
the above-mentioned objectives; and the Conference
particularly reposes its fervent hope in the support
and co-operation of the peoples of the United States,
Britain and. France in this struggle.
Peking, Oetober 72, 1952

EXCHANGE
RESOTUTTON ON THE QUESTTOI\ OF CUITURAL

\Me, delegates to this Peace Conf erence of the
Asian and Pacifie Regions, belonging to different
eountries and holding different views but united in
our love for peace and tcuLture, consider that the
fear and distrust which flII a large part of the world
today can and must be dispelled through greater
mutual understanding. We consider cultural ex-
ehange as one of the best and noblest ways of
achieving peaceful co-existence. The cause of peace
nrust be the first concern of all lovers of culture.

The enemies of peace not only restrict the peace
movement, prohibit the publication of peace jour-
nals and books and , persecute those who work for
peace. They also obstruct the free develop'ment of
eulture. They suppress national cultures and pro-
pagate anti-human ideologies. They provoke war
and sow the seeds of bitterness and hatred among
nations, races and rel.igions. Scienee and technology,
which should be used for the progress of mankind,
are being employed by them in the production of
weapons of mass flestruction.

The rich cultural heritage of the peoples of the
Asian and Pacific regions is not only being threaten-
ed by the preparation for another world war, but is
actually being destroyed by the wars in Korea, Viet-
Nam, Malaya and other countries.

'We declare that such aggression against culture
should be considered as grave as a war crime.

We demand that all obstaeles to the interflow
of healthy and humane culture be removed and that
aII loans and restrictions against those who through
the arts and scienees work for the welfare of man-
kind be withdrawn.

W'e appeal to the peoples of the Asian and Paciflc
regions to expose and oppose all forms of aggression
against culture, and do their utmost to dispel sus-
picion and hatred through cultural exchange.

'lVe recommend that cultural exchange loe inten-
sified through such activities as the exchange of
missions of scientists, technieians, artists, teachers
and students, farmers, industrial workers, and handi-
craftsmen; the .celebration of great culturaL anni-
versaries and the organization of youth festivals;
friendly sporting competitions; exehange of works
of art, musie, drama, folklore and fllms and of chil-
dren's toys, drawings and reading material; exchange
of b[bliographies, Iiterary and scientiflc publications,
newspapers and periodicals; exchange of scholar-
ships; eonferences of cultural workers and the trans-
lation of outstanding works.

Let us strive f or peace on the basis of those
values which we hold in eommon-the dignity of
man, the freedom of peoples and the brotherhood
and equality of nations.

Peklng, Octob* 72, 1952
6

RESOLUTIO]T Or\ THE QUESTION OF BCONOMTC

llfe, the delegates assembled in the Peace Con-
ference of the Asian .and Paciflc Regions, recognize
that we must work together to develop peaceful
international economic relations and improve the
[iving standards of the people.

W'e view with grave coneern thq growing econo-
nrie tension' initiated by the Government of the
United States of Ameriea in pursuanee of its war
policy which has given rise to heavy war expendi-
tures, monopolization of market and manipulation
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of prices of essential
embargoes, and other
velopment of trade.

These measures of the Government of the United
States of America and the network of control exer-
cised by 'it on the eeonomies of other countries have
aggravated the unbalanced character of their econo-
mies, increased inflationary pressure, lowered the
level of production, repressed i.nternational trade,
reduced standards of living, increased unemployment

RET,ATf,ONS

raw materials, blockades and
artiflcial barriers to the de-



and eaused the serious food shortage and starvation
in certain areas.

Therefore, the delegates assembled. at this con-
ference call on the governments and peoples con-
cerned, irrespective of the differences in their politi-
eal and economic systems, to work together to ehange
the trend towards war and gear their economies to
the ends of peace, to develop international trade and
to' establish normal economie relations between the
nations.

The Conferenee resolves:
1. To call on the people of the Asian and paciflc

regions and the people of the whole world to
promote the development of international
trade and establishment of normal economic
relations on the basis of equality and mutual.
benefit; to work for the removal of all artifi.-

., cial barriers, blockades and embargoes, and, to
struggle against the monopolization of markets
and manipulation of the prices of essentiaL ra\M
materials and food.

2. To recommend that the various governments
and peoples in these regions should establish
normal economic relations, conelude trade
agreernents, hold international exhibitions of
industrial and agriculturdl products and
should promote various kinds of contact with
one another with regard to trade and economic
rnatters.

3. To appeatr to the United Nations to take im-
mediately necessary measures for the removal

of all artificial barriers to international trade
which were prrt into force in violation of the
spirit of the United Nations Charter, and for
the promotion of the development of normal
trade between nati.ons.

4. To respect the right of the people of a{.1 coun-
tries to freely choose for themselves their
economic institutions and to oppose the in-
fringement on this right; to work against the
foreign economic domination of most of the
eountries in these regions for warlike purposes
and to favour the independent development
of the economies in these countries so that
the people" can der ote their creative efforts
to peaceful construetive activity.

5. To recommend that the delegates attending
this Conference publicize widely among th.e
people of their respective countries the eCIn-
tent of this Resolution and urge them to work
together f or the promotion of intennational
economic co-operation under peacefuL condi*
tions.

6. To recommend to the Peaee Liaison Commit-
tee of the Asian and Paciflc Regions, which
will be set up following this Conference, that
it should maintain close contact with the Com-
mittee for the Promotion of International.
Trade. and that it should consider measures
for the implementation of this Resolution"

Pektng, Oetober 12, 1952

burden of armaments from the loacks of the peoples,
and end trade barriers so that they may freely ex-
change the fruits of their labour. It could end the
eneroachments on their lands and liberties by others,
opening the way to independent nationhood for 38,
and enabling each people to live its own chosen life.
It could restore to the United Nations its original
pu.rpose as a place f or the nations to meet and to
agree.

In peace, Iite will be full and happy, the soldiers
return to their homes, the children be safe, and the
tears of mothers be dried. , Labour and skill, aS weltr
as the natural wealth of each country, will be used
for human welfare and not for destruction. Eaeh
people' will learn to know and respect the rich cul-
ture of its neighbour. Peace is the key to bread and
liberty.

We call upon all the peoples of Asia and the
Paciflc, by the side of all other peoples, to make &
great new effort, with the power and the love of
peace that are in them, to bring the Appeal into
every home it has not yet reached, so that the Five
Power Peaee Pact be achieved, and the demand for
peace prevail.

RESOLUTIOI\ 01\{ INTEi\SIFYING THE CA PAIGT{
FOR TEIE COI{CT,USION OF A FTVF]

POWER PtrACtr PACT

The Peace Conference of the Asian and Paciflc
Regions declares its full support for a Pact of Peaee
between the Five Great Powers-the united States,
the Soviet Tfnion, the People's Republic of China,
Great Britain and France.

More than 600 million people have signed the
Appeal launched by the World Peace Couneil.
Among them are hundreds of millions in the coun-
tries of Asia and the Paciflc.

The settlernent of all issues by peaceful negotia-
tion, instead of force, is essential in the vital interest
of all peoples. whether our nation be large or smaII,
whether we live in town or eountry, Do matter how
rve rnake our living, no matter the nature of our
social system or what our political opinions or reli-
gious beliefs-we all need peace.

The conclusion of a Pact between the Five Great
Powers is the essential task to which aII peace-loving
humanity must set its hand.

Such a Pact could put an end to the wars now
raging, and lift from mankind the terrible shadow of
a third world war. It could dispel the horrors of
germ warfare and the atom bomb. It could lift the
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RESOLUTION ON THE QUESTION OF WOMEN'S
RIGHTS AI{D CTIII,D WETFARE

Today in this world women and children in many
countries suffer hunger and death and pay a terrible
cost for the inhuman actions of those who wage
aggressive war. In Korea, Viet-Nam, Malaya and
other countries more than half of the people killed
in the aggressive wars now raging are women and
ehildren. we, the delegates gathered together at the
Asian and Pacific Peace conference in peking, feel
eompelled by conscience to make known the suffer-
ings of the woroen of this region as -well as their
heroic struggle for peaee.

women wiro give life are enemies of war. They
'constitute more than half of humanity. They are a
por,verful foree in the flght of all people for the de-
fence of peace and for national independ.ence. Ctril-
'dren are builders of the Juture.

We feetr deep pride
in the burning desire for a fuII lndependent
life shown by those people who are being
massacred today and who are suffering the
rniseries of war in their own territories. , rn
the great acts of heroism, feats of labour and
dauntless courage of women, particularly the
Korean women, w€ flnd inspiration.

Theirs is the futrlre.

We feel deep pride
. in the courage and endurance in the faee of

persecution and oppression of those peoples
who are bearing the heavy burd.en of war

_ preparation and are suffering from hunger
and poverty. Their Governments are driving
them to take'part in aggressive wars against
their fellow men. 'we are proud of the
peoples'; determination to safeguard the phy-
sical and moral well-being of their women
and children from the sufferings brought
about by 'war polieies.

Thein struggle eannot faiI.
We feel deep pride

in the rnagniflcent achievements of those
peoples in whom conditions of freed.om and.
lndependence have released, untold resourees
for ereative peaceful life and among whom
the women and ehildren have won complete
equality, security and peace.

They are our hope.

we are profoundly eonvinced that the time has
eome for the people of the whole world to assert
their eommon wiII to bring about:-

-a 
just and peaceful setflement of aII interna-

tional disputes,

Nouember l, lgSZ

-the use of the world's vast resources for the
welfare of the whole people,

-freedom of opportunity for all people and
equality of status for women.

'[ve call on the women of all countries to unitein solidarity and support the struggles of the women
of the Asian and pacifi.c regions to gain peace andfull equality.

'w'e call on al1 peaee-Ioving women of the coun-tries of the vast regions of Asia and. the paLific,
irrespective of nationality, language, religious orpolitical beliefs and social status, to unite togetherto adopt measures suitable to the specific condition
of their own countries to work for world peace.

'w'e call on. rr,romen to strengthen their organiza-
tions in the struggtre for peace, to build. organizations
in defence of children, and to keep elose contact with
one another.

we call on women's organizations to organize
more and more women in the towns and. eountry-
side, to loring the und.erstanding of this great struggleto the widest possible strata of women and to unite
them more elosely around. the common aim of the
yonlen of alL lands-the winning of a just and last-ing peace.

rn the name of all women, the givers of life, and
of all children, the build.ers of the future, we present
the following demands:

we demand that the aggressive war in Korea
cease and a just settlement be made. we demand
that the wars in viet-Nam, Malaya and other coun-tries be ended and aII foreign troops be withdrawnfrorn those countries.

'we demand that atomic, bacteriological, and
other mass annihilation weapons be ouilawed. and
that propaganda reading to war he prohibited.

'\Me demand that the Governments of all coun-
tries devote funds now allocated. for war purposes
to necessary social welfare, such as health and phy-
sical as well as rnoral well-being of women and
*children.

'we demand that the Governments of atl coun-tries guarantee and. promote the political, economic,
educational and pocial rights of all women.

\tre demand of the Governments of all eountries
that they abolish aII laws whieh discriminate against
women and children and that they create the condi-
tions necesssary to guarantee to them complete
equality, happiness and peace.

Pektng, October lZ, 1g5Z
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RESOLUTIO]\ IN SUPPORT OF THE CONYOCATION
OF THtr COF{GRESS OF THE

PtrOPLES FOR PEACtr
The Peace Conference of the Asian and Pacific

Regions in which the representatives of the p,eoples of
37 countries are taking part hereloy solemnly declares:

We warmly support the caII, issued by the Ex-
traordinary Session of the 'TWorId Peace Council held
in Berlin, for a Congress of the Peoples for Peace in
December L952.

This regional Peace Conference here in session
is, in fact, an important step towards the Congress
of the Peoples for Peace.
" 'We eall on all seetions of the people and all potri-

tical, social and religious organizations of the coun-
tries irr the Asian and Pacifi.c . regions, to redouble
their efforts after the Conference to lay the ground-
work for the forthcoming Congress of the Peoples
for Peace.

OnIy two months remain before the date of the
Congress. Let a,U delegates on their return take im-
mediate action, Side by side with the other supporters
of peace in their respective countries, to rally people
of all walks of life, on the widest possible basi$, to
push forward the preparatory work for the Congress'
of the Peoples for Peace. The paramount importance
of the convoeation of this Congress of the Peoples for
Peace must be brought home to the men and women
in every country, in every eorner, in every city and
village of these regions, and delegations with the
widest possible basis of representation must be sent
by them to this Congress of the Peoples which is
of vital signiflcance in the struggle to defend peace-

Peking, October 72, 1952

RESOI-.UTION ON THE ESTABI.TSTTUENT OF A
PEACE TIAISON COMMITTEE OF THE

ASIAN AND PACIFIC REGIONS
In order to continue the work for peace so pro-

misingly begun, the Peace Conference of the Asian
a,nd Pacifle Regions resolves to establish a perman-
ent liaison body on the following basis:

1) That the title of the liaison body be "TLre
Peaee Liaison Committee of the Asian and

, Paciflc Regions."
2) That the aims of the Peace Liaison Commit-

tee of the Asian and Paciflc Regions be as

f ollows:
a) To make known the decisions of the Peace

Confere$ce of the Asian and Paciflc Re-
gions and to strive for their realization;

b) To strengthen the liaison between the
peace . movements of the countries of
these regions;

c) To initiate and assist diseussions on ques-
tions of peace of particular importance to
our regions; and

d) To support the initiatives for world peaee

I of the World Council of Peace and to
maintain liaison with it for this purpose.

3) That the Peace Liaison Committee of the
Asian and Pacific Regions be elected by the
plenary session of the Conference, and that
the Chairman and. a number of Vice-Cha1r-
rnen be elected from among the Committee
members. \

4) That under the Peace Liaison Committee of
the Asian and Pacific Regions a Secretariat
be formed with a Seeretary-General and a

number of Deputy Secretaries-Genera1 to
earry out the day to day work, and to main-
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tain contaet with the peace movements of
the countries in our regions as well as with
all organizations and individuals devoted to

' the cause of peace.
5) That the members from particular countries

represented on the Peace Liaison Committee
of the Asian and Pacific Regions and the
Secretary-General and Deputy Secretaries-
General may at any time be recalled or re-
placed after consultation by the peace organi-
zations of the respective countries with the
Peace Liaison Committee.

6) That, as its work may require, the Secretariat
of the Peace Liaison Committee of the Asian
and Paciflc Regions may set up su$sidiary
bodies and sub-committees to assist its work"

D Ttrat the Secretariat of the Peace Liaison
Committee of the Asian and Pacific Regions
may invite the services of a number of s€cr€-
taries and liaison ofiflcers from countries in
these regions, to assist in earrying out its
work, after consultation with the peace or-
ganizations of the countries concerned.

8) That the expenses of the Peaee Liaison Com-
mittee of the Asian and Paciflc Regions and
its Secretariat be shared by the peaee organi-
zations of the countries in these regions, and
that, when necessary, contributions rnay be
invited.

9) That the Peace Liaison Committee of the
Asian and Pacifie Regions and its Secretariat
be located in Peking, China.

Peking, October 72, 1952 \
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